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MOUTH ... as "injuns" do . . .
scalps the "tigers? . . . thru and
thru!

Yale vs. Harvard since we
have a swimming pool coming up

Coed Dance
Graham Memorial will give

Spencer hall girls a dance to-

night in Bynum gym from 9 to
12 o'clock as first nrize for

EmManager Billy Allen. ATSBULLETINS "Goldsboro Hi-Ne- ws " Editor
Ozello Woodward, Mary Bad--!and a team to follow, some bril
dour, Edward Luke, Ross Ward,

liant has suggested building aBritish Debate Tonight, 7:30, and James Heyward.
Homecoming decorations in the
group of Spencer Archer, Carr
and Smith. -

Each girl in the Shack is al
"Cannon Report." Kannapolisriver so we can sport a crew

YALE . . . to be frank' . , . john t 1 1 1- - 1 J TT A

harvard . , . will nicely spank! mgn scnooi; sailor n. a. otuuti
and Joe Ridenhour.lowed to invite two boys and 150 Baylor vs. S. M. U. suffering

people are expected to attend. from thoughts of Fordham's in

Hill Music hall. Question is "Re-solve- d,

That the constitution of
the United States is a menace
to life, liberty and the pursuit
of happiness."
Alpha Kappa Gamma Meets
this morning at 10:30 in the
office of Mrs. Stacey in South
building.

Music will be furnished by Bob vasion next fall we studied that
wall of granite called a line andMcManeus and his orchestra

"Hi-Rocke- t," Durham high
school; Adviser Hazel Griffin
and staff.

"The Ki-Hi- ," Grainger high
school, Kinston; Editor Irma
Lee Spencer, Betsy Peery, and

and the dance will be informal were refreshed to note that at
for boys. Mrs. Stacy, Mrs. Lee, least three slabs were to be ship
and Mrs. Kluttz will chaperone.

Phi Assembly To have pic Charlotte Moseley.
"The Lexhipep," LexingtonLen' Your Ears

ped away this year, namely: Pa-qui- n,

end ; Pierce, guard ; and
Lombardi, guard S. M. U. . . .
long a trailer ; . . takes the "bay"
out of baylor!

ture taken today, back steps of
South building, 10:30. high school; Editor Robert Clay

(Continued from page three)World Week of Prayer Eliza that play, Jr." MANHATTANbeth Keeler will conduct the ser
. . the underdog . . . donates

ton.
"The Proconian," Chapel Hill

high school ; Brewster Rogerson,
editor.

vices tonight at 7 o'clock in Hill Let the Daily Tar Heel keep
your friends at home informed.another ... to the" morgue!

Music hall.
California - vs. Stanford you

may remember Liana, that both
Infirmary Those confined in
the infirmary yesterday were

ersome end from Duke. Mr.Joseph Langley, Charles Robin TWO CHIHUAHUA PUPPIES
FOR SALE

Can Be Seen At Shell Station, 304 W. Franklin Street

son, Cary Sparks, W. A. Thomp-
son, R. P. Holroyd, F. M. Pat

Webster mentions him in his dic-

tionary: "liana is a climbing pe-

rennial plant having woody

Do You Want A
COUNTRY PLACE,

HUNTING PRESERVE,
NICE FARM?

All three in one in the MARY PEARL
SMITH-farm-

, 329 acres, to be offered for
sale at auction

10 A.M. SATURDAY, NOV. 21, 1936

On the premises, rain or shine. Located 15

minutes from Chapel Hill just off highway
54 seven miles west of Chapel Hill.

Small down payment, long time on balance.
100 acres open, large body of woodland with
nice stream. Level to gently rolling. Co-
ttage newly painted. A lovely place. Will be
offered in tracts and as a whole.

This farm is owned by the N. C. Joint Land
Bank at Durham and will be sold at auction
by

Walter.' & Gmiey
AoecKosh Co.

terson, D. L. Stalling and F. E.
Thomas. stems, as a grapevine,- - charac

teristic of certain tropical re

Staff Bulletin

Associate Editors Ten minute
THE W EOF THE CENTURY

IS STILL ON!

Same Bargains as Previously Advertised

meeting, 2 p. m. today. Kahn,
Rabb, Smith.

.Business Stan Meets 2 o'
clock this afternoon in office. All

gions, as the forests of the Am-
azon." We grant that he is a
clinging pass-grasp-er with
clutching fingers for stems ; we
take it that the Amazon forests
infer the Duke line ; but we hope
he isn't perennial STANFORD
. . . out far - west . . . where
teams are teams . .' . will prove
the best!

Dartmouth vs. Princeton
speaking of overconfidence ; the
funniest remnant of last year's
Duke game is the student who
claims he was in Denver ( en
route to Pasadena) before he got

members required to be present.

Don't Let These Values Pass You ByEssay Contest
(Continued from page one)

the contest. According to Mr.
' Cornwell, the winners were chos BERMAN'S DEPT. STOREen upon the merits of sugges
tions offered in the essays.

news 01 tne result uakt--The entries will be used as
aids in raising the University's
share of the PWA allotment
which is making a new gymna-
sium and swimming pool a pos-
sibility.

Receiving honorable mention
in the contest are: DeWitt Bar-net-t,

Robert Reis, Beach Lang-sto- n,

Richard Reaves, John
Riggsbee, Gene Turner, Ed Ran-
kin, .Kitty DeCarlo, William
Dye, Jr., Luther Dixon, Don
Robinson, Rob Wheat, Ralph
Eichhorn, Bob Williams,, Jesse
Caldwell, Jr., Ira Royster, Jr.,
Jack Peterson, John Elmendorf ,
and Harry Ganderson.

S3

Error
P. L. Burch, supervisor of the

physical plant of the University,
let it be known today that the
no-parki- ng regulation regarding
Cameron avenue covers" the
entire area of Cameron avenue
that is bounded by the campus.
The Daily Tar Heel erred when
it defined the limits as Swain
hall and the Arboretum.

mm

You know that a cigarette
can be mild; that is, when you smoke it
it's not harsh or irritating.

You knoiv that a cigarette can
have a pleasing taste and aroma.

When you smoke a cigarette and find
that it has the right combination of mild-
ness, good taste, and aroma, it just seems
to satisfy you . . . gives you what you want.

I smoke Chesterfield all
the time, and they give
me no end ofpleasure.
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NOW PLAYING

3 MARRIED MEN

with
William Farley

ALSO

CASH NIGHT
CASH AWARD

$50.00
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MIDNIGHT SHOW

TONIGHT

THE STRANGEST HEADLINE

ROMANCE YOU'VE EVER SEEN!
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